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fseovouras THE SPORT SHOP

is headquarters for
Frosh Swimmers To Defend Title

In 2nd Inter Class-Me- et Tonight

Pawlik, Russell

Randolph Star
Carolina Undefeated

After Fourth Game

SipBy Tom Peacock
a surprise victory when they
nosed out the sophomores in the
finaT two events of the contest.

To whom it may concern:
Tempo, a monthly feature magazine, will come out with a story

The team has been . practicing

formal wear!since the early part of this month
in preparation for one of the

the members are expected to do
well in intercollegiate competition
this year.

Most outstanding among the
sophomores is Dick Baker, a
Greensboro lad who was picked
as the outstanding freshman swim-

mer on last year's team. Gray
McAllister, a native of Chapel
HilL will be carrying the brunt
of the breaststroke duties for the

By John Husscy
Coach Ralph Casey's swimming

team will go info action for the,
second time this year when they
hold an inter-clas- s meet in Bow-

man Gray Memorial Pool at 8

pjn.
It will be the second outing for

the swimming team this season.
The first meet was won by the
freshman members of the squad
two weeks ago. The frosh pulled

ri

k
r-- "

on one-platoo- n football in its next issue that is
a good deal above tie usual pulp magazine tripe.
The story points out that there have been three
collegiate football fatalities since the beginning
of the season, and forsees accusations against
the one-platoo- n system. The system, so the story
goes, will be accused of moving football back to
the 1920's when so many deaths occurred.

Tempo finally gets around to defending the
one-platoo- n system with the logical argument that
if a coach gets his team in sufficient shape there
won't be any deaths attributable to the game.
Also, a coach should know the signs of fatigue,
and with a bench full of substitutes, will pull

varsity.

toughest schedules in the south.
Thgir twelve meet season will
open with the VMI Keydets on
Dec. 5 and will include the ACC
championship at South Carolina
and the NCAA contest at Yale.

Returning from last year's un-

defeated team will be captain
Warren Heeman, Larry Shannon,
Smith Jewell, Tommy Gill, Bob
Linker and Duke Widoff. Heeman
placed sixth in the nation last
year in the 200 yard backstroke
event and was outstanding in the
individual medley. Shannon and
Gill are distance swimmers, Jew

A'-- 'v Not SeriousFinal Games
PEACOCK Keller Leaves

Practice With

Charley Horse

Joyner Whips

Lewis, Heads

For Playoffs

By Rooney Boone
North Carolina's soccer team re-

mained undefeated in regular sea-
son play as it pounded out a 4-- 1

win over the Generals of Wash-

ington and Lee here yesterday. A
2-- 2 tie with State College is the
only blemish on the Tar Heels
record.

Carolina completely dominated
play from the opening whistle and
played probably its best game of
the year.

The Heels controlled the ball
the entire game, but lacked scor-

ing punch in the first period.
Troubled by the inability to make
its shots good, Carolina wasted
drive after drive until the second
quarter.

Finally, Co-Capt- ain Rennie Ran-

dolph kicked true for the 1- -0

lead. In the third period the Tar
Heels actually found themselves
as they scored three times. Louie
Patseavouras, a spark-plu- g all day,
booted one from almost under the
General goal. There had been a
mad scramble for the ball when
Patseasvouras came out of the
pile-u- p for the score.

The Generals penetrated into
Carolina territory only four times.
In the third stanza, however, Ed
Cohen found daylight. After driv-

ing downfield all alone, Cohen
tapped the ball in for the only
W&L goal.

Carolina roared back to put the
game on ice, Gerry Russell making
a goal when he booted true from
an angle. Co-Capt- ain Harry Paw-li- k,

one-minu- te later, made it 4-- 1

on a penalty shot.

ell and Linker are backstroke
and Widoff is a sprinter.

During the past four seasons
the Tar Heels have compiled an
amazing record of 33 dual meets
without a defeat. They won the
Southern Conference championship
for ten years in a tow and last
year they tied for first place with

I -

Ken Keller, Carolina's left half-
back, leading ground gainer and
higher scorer, reinjured a charley
horse in his leg which he sus-

tained in the Georgia game yes-

terday and was forced to retire
from practice. However, the in-

jury is not considered serious

the members of last year's team,- -

N. C. State. However, many of
the members of last year's team,

Three games were played yester-
day and another was forfeited in
tag football as TEP-1- , Chi Psi 1

and Joyner won the games played
and Phi Gam Delta took the for-

feit over SAH.
Most important of the games

was Joyner's win over Lewis, 9--0.

The win qualified Joyner for the
playoffs as they end the regular
season in a tie with this same
Lewis learn. John Medlin and
Colen McMillan were the crucial
point makers.

Buddy Strause, ace passer for

reputed to be the best in Carolina I and Keller will probably be ready!
for the Tennessee game on Sat
urday. A

The practice yesterday was again

history, have been lost through
graduation.

Coach Casey will be relying
heavily on the material coming
up from last year's freshman
squad. Like their varsity counter-
parts, they had an undefeated

light with no scrimmaging as the
freshman team ran Tennessee
plays against the varsity. The pass
defense also came in for some
work under the direction of Coach
Steve Belichick.

season against some of the top1
teams in this area, and many of

the TEP's, led a 12-- 0 uprising over j

Pi Lamb Phi. Noel Petrce scored'
twice in a Chi Psi 1 32-- 0 winj
over SPE whue in Tuesday's late
games it was Connor, led by Er--

a player showing signs of abnormal weariness.
Carolina's head coach, George Barcaly, is an example of the

'good' coach mentioned in the article. Barclay substitutes whole
leams quite often, and much to my satisfaction, will pull a player
who is limping or appears foggy.

Another magazine, the well known Sport, pictures Ken Yar-borou- gi

along with four other team captains in an article appearing
in the December issue. Titled "What Makes a Football Captain?",
Jack Zanger writes, "Ken Yarborough was first the unanimous choice
of the North Carolina coaching staff for team captain. They were
pleasantly relieved when the players also picked the aggressive line-

man as their leader."

Former Brooklyn Manager Church Dressen has declared he
has no regrets over leaving the major leagues.

"I will get just as much money here as I did back there and
there will be a lot less grief," says Dressen.

Dressen signed a three-yea- r contract, and has his boss's word
that he can stay with the Oakland, Calif., club as manger for as long
as he likes. But I'll give you eight-to-fiv- e Dressen takes the next
big league long-ter- contract that comes his way.

An old Duke grad wrote the Carolina ticket office not long ago,
asked for a ticket to the Notre Dame game, and added this:

"I have a good hexing scheme which I have used many times
against quarterbacks, making them fumble or mix signals. This
scheme I am going to use on Ralph Guglielmi, Johnny Lattner, Joe
Heap. Dick Washington, and also the Notre Dame center.

Trouble is, reasoned Carolina coaches, the guy will probably be
a: the Duke-Carolin- a game hexing Ehe Tar Heel backs.

The athletic publicity office adds to this tale that the man got
his ticket because Cie Notre Dame game is not yet a sell-ou- t as
some people seem to think.

Sunny Jim Tatum has been asked to comment on Maryland's
rating cf second to Notre Dame, and as usual, Tatum has a comment
cr txo.

'Ta not worried about who's number one now, I'm interested
in who's number one after the season."

When asked if he would like to play Notre Dame to settle the
supremacy, a moot question, Tatum answered, "If I say yes, every-
body would say I am challenging Notre Dame and I don't want to
give that impression. If I say no. they'd say we don't want to associ-

ate wi;h Notre Dame or are afraid of them. Certainly, that's not
true "

Jim means he hasn't an answer for the question, but he wants
his quotes in the paper. He also had a bone to pick with these polls
that weren't picking Maryland first.

"I don't like to criticize them," he said in criticism, "but I don't
think you can rate the teams that way any more than you can pick
II

'"As long as Notre Dame is undefeated they'll be voted first
because of their name in football," Jim pouted. He also feels that
the voting is influenced by large scores.

'Lock at Navy," he said. "They were tied, 6--6, by William &

Mary, yet the week after they beat Princeton. 65-- 7, they were ranked
lith. Then they were beaten last week by Penn, and dropped to
--Cth in the Associated Press polL"

skine Rhodes who figured in three
touchdowns, 20-0- , over Old East 2,Carolina s victory was irueiy a ItllTAMEIU VA

team one. All four goals
scored by different men.

wereisig Chi 2 with a 1-- 0 forfeit over
Pi Kap Phi 2: Zeta Psi 1 took

JiAVY AND s Jv. viu ri

pas.
G
RF
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RH
CH
LH
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VIOLENT! i

another forfeit from Phi Delta

Beale ci"' anc Ben Toledano, Wade Cole-L- g

man and Bob Gorham led DKE 2
Morgan! a 19-- 0 barrage of TEP 2.

Bailey I In tile oniy otiier Tuesday game
rjenuit was Sig Chi 1 19 and Kap

Gav Psi 13. This was the game of the
Yern ay and one of the most exciting

Cohen tie sea5n as John Motsinger,
Fisher j Walt Converse, Cooper Taylor and
Davie

! Charlie Phillips paced the win-Stewa- rt

!Eers and Julian Lpchurch, Jerry

UNC
Bladstone
Bryant
Burnstan
Lane
Patterson
Pawlik
Patseavouras
Brawn er
Russell
Randolph
Green, F.

NEW "MR. FORMAL"

SHAWL COLLAR TUXEDO

WITH SATIN FACINGS

Designed in the modern
manner for Informal
ODmfort in Formal Wear!
The flattering midnite
blue all wool worsted Ls

light in weight, cut along
easy fitting lines. Fully
lined.

LI
CF
RI
LO T f 1 "V

Rhoades and Jim Robinson led
the Kap Psi attack. Both teams urifoinno.1substitutions Brice,

Feizer, Crouch, Carroll.
Carolina

Aderholt, r
Ferguson, McLaughlin, Younts, showed an aggressive, fighting!

spirit in this fight for the division i

No. 3 championship. This con-- j

eludes the regular mural schedule
I dT

If Nf M.ARGSSANO BRAZZI GERALDfNE BROOKS
I THE "SfSynd the piayofts for the chamo- - Produced and Directed by WILLIAM C1ETERLE Released Thru United Artists

ionship will start Monday.

Jones. McGmty, Green, W., Mav-reti- c,

Sullivan, Duke, Joyer, Ford,
Skidmore, Laughinghouse, Whit-
ley.

W&L Substitutions Cusick,
Henderson, Dalton, Frye, Ray,
Berlinghof.
W & L 0 0 1 01
UNC 0 13 0 4

Monogram Club mimJlm "1

There will be a meeting of thej TODAY- - ONLY j-- R. frZ n n ?fr?fBMonogram Club tonight at 7:15 for - W$TtthM I 'MlrUVJM
W4L Scoring Cohen. I initiation of the spring quarter j f 4 fcry4AK I COLUMBIA ST.
Carolina scoring itanaoipn, ieuer wuiiieers. au inemoers tie I I

I Russell, Pawlik, Patseavouras. present with sweaters. I
e m

j

MURALS
---- TSi r Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey say: r r j LjLJw177 lb. class 5:05 Higgins (Phi

UW, C Dad led the bra band O i JDelt) vs. Knott (Phi Gam); 5:10
s I IUVY LI IC moarome town. He started ua - yJ1MMI,...u, , M ... Wj-- --p.J I.Adams (Law School) vs. Madison

o. our w.TMoung ue oana
. iTQ 1 J. Hfl(Med. School); 5:15 Wilkerson

(Winston) vs. Corschun (Everett);
v--a kfmmi .nTLmuch $rr --fflm Ri5:20 Starnes (Chi Psi) vs. Perry

(KA); 5:25 Ray (DKE) vs. Maslow L .-
--!

as we could, worked real x f I STARTED f 010rr--A SIH rTPn r and uttie by htde - smowng CAMELS I f :f.'i zmJ ih JSM,(TEP).
I 1 began o get there." "V? HAn . bunruen F AJ LIT K i f'AvS?Unlimited class 5:30 Barnes

Today's Wrestling
137 lb. class 4:00 Keyes (Sig

Ch: vs. Adams (Phi Gam); 4:05
Van Winkle (Cobb) vs. Sherrill
(Steele).

147 lb. class 4:10 Evens (Zeta
Fii) vs. Laughinghouse (Chi Phi);
4:15 Moore (Phi Delt) vs. Calvert
?:5L): 4:20 Bachman (Cobb) vs.

Whiteside (Raffin).
137 lb. class 4:25 McAlister

vs. Hood (Chi Psi); 4:30
Erai-ne- r (Zeeta Psi) vs. Clein
(IE?); 4:35 Bell (Law School) vs.
Far er (Med. School).

157 lb. class 4:40 Kenney
r'V:-to- n) vs. GiUeland (Old West);

(Law School) vs. Moore (Stacy);
5:35 Toledano (DKE) vs. Wallace
(Zetes); 5:40 Hutchins (SAE) vs.

v- - ....: " X! . - : guvs who smoked If nYWitGoldfarb (TEP); 5:45 Creuser
(Phi Gam) vs. Bardin (KA).

130 lb. class 5:50 Chappie
(Chi Psi) vs. Hill (Phi Gam); 5:55

t t

Young (Law Sch) vs. Hill (Old

East).
Today's Volleyball

4:00 Court 1, Chi Psi-- 2 vs. Zeta
Psi-- 3; Court 2, Zeta Psi-- 2 vs. Phi
Kap Sig-- 1.

5.-0-0 Court 1, SAH vs. Pi KA-- 2;

Court 2, Sig Chi-- 1 vs. SPE.

--imitn (Phi Delt) vs. Peek
4:50 Grubb (Phi Gam) vs.
CChi Psi); 4:55 Converse

Chi) vs. Luke (ATO); 5:00i z

vs. Cor--i"r;;kland (Law School)
-- 5- 'Med. School).

ACIC IN STOCK
k ive smoked r ri hm-- i vw ' 274?;;

SINCE I DISCOVERED l ( ll- - '
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Start
smoking

Camels

yourself!
Smoke only Canels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
America's most
popular cigarette.
See how mild and
flavorful a cigarette
can be!

The
Renaissance

Will Duranfs learned
best seller.

$7.50

Pogo
Papers

The latest news from
the Okeefenokee.

$1.00

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP WB&fit VWfUBft09E PSOPiS
2CS E. Opn EveningsFranklin St. -- crTHAW AMY OTHER. OGARETT f
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